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BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

There is a growing number of drugs, biologies, and liquids for which d

most effective, or most convenient of administration is by delivery of a spray or

st A variety of devices are known for delivering a controlled amount of a

pharmaceutical preparation in a spray, stream or mis to the nose, eye ear, lungs, oral

mucosal membranes, such as in th sublingual buccal region, or throat of a ser, o

for topical delivery of an active agent. Various devices for nose to brain, systemic or

topical delivery of a liquid or even a powdered formulation include a measured of

a p armaceutica l composi tion contained in a rus ahle ampoule, blister or other dosage

form that s forced against a penetrating device during use, to pierce the dosage form and

release the contents.

The effectiveness of this type of dosage depends o the ability to deliver

precisely measured amount of activ agent through a small opening w th enough force

and with control of the spray, stream or mist geometry to ensure that the correct amount

of active agent reaches th desired target. his s of particular portance as more drugs

and vaccines are being delivered to the eye, oral cosal membranes, brain, nasal

mucosa or to the lungs through the nasal passages. It is a further advantage if the active

agents can e stored and delivered f o the same dosage form without the risk of

contarninatlon prior to delivery

SUMMARY



The present disclosure provides a del er device for drags, biologies,

< agn s i reagents, pharmaceutical dosage or other active chemical agents for se

in delivery devices that del er a stream, drops, particles, spray or st in a desired

volume a spray geometry to a human or - aa animal The dosage forms can be

used, for example, to deliver a measured dose of a pharmaceutical, biologic or medical

orr ositio to the nasal passages, to the eye, to the month, into the ear, into the lungs,

into the throat, to the brain, or to a topical location of a user. In preferred embodiments a

predetermined quantity of a pharmaceutical or medical composition comprising a fluid or

a solid such as a powder or a lyop l ed agent is contained n, or produced in an ampoule

or blister dosage form that Is crushed by a plunger with sufficient force to drive the

dosage form against a piercing .mechanism, piercing the dosage form and forcing the

li uid or solid contents from the dosage fo r and through a delivery channel or channels

into a spray to be directed to the recipient A predetermined quantity refers, in most

instances, to a single dose of medication o a pharmaceutical, biologic or medical

composition, and in certain embodiments to a prescribed dos A predetermined quantity

of fluid or solid dose may also he a partial dose when delivery of a dose is administered

i or more sp ay events.

Any pharmaceutical agen or diagnostic reagent that is deliverable in a

powder, lyophiiked, or liquid for s contemplated in the present disclosure, including

but no limited to antibiotics, antipyretics, anti - n mn atories, biologies, vitamins, ce¬

faclors, enzymes, inhibitors, acti vators, nutrients, vaccines including D MA based killed or

live vims or nneroorganisms, nucleic acids, proteins, peptides, antibodies, peptide

rninretk s, pta ers or other agents or pharmaceutical compositions known in the art. The

pharmaceutical compositions are th form of a liquid, a powder, a lyop ii ed agent or

an combination thereof, include one or mor active agents, which may be combined

or mixed with acceptable carriers, solvents, diluents, preservatives,

s r a ta ts, salts, adjuvants, viscosity agents, buffers, chelators, or other ingredients

known to those in ti e art as needed

& i In preferred embodiments when the dosages are intended to be delivered

or administered to a human subject, the preferred agents, e.g., matrix materials,

therapeutic agent, act e agent, surfactant and functional e ipients of th present



disclosure ar pharmaceutically acceptable; materials. As used herein, pha aee t

acceptable earner" or pha ace ica l acceptable materials" includes a y a ll

solvents, dispersion media, coatings, antibacterial and antifungal agents. Isotonic and

absorption delaying agents, absorption enhancing agents and the like The use of such

edia and agents for pharmaceutically active agents is well known in the art. Except

insofar as any conventional media or agent is incompatible with the act e agent, ts use

in the therapeutic compositions Is contemplated. Supplementary active agents also be

Incorporated into the compositions. The phrase "pharmaceutically acceptable" also refers

to molecular entities and compositions that do not produce an allergic or similar

untoward reaction when administered to a human or animal.

The present disclosure arose in part from the observations that regulating

the velocity of a s g lated h gh velocity stream of laminar f ow liquid directed at a

deposition target from a crushable blister through an internal piercing mechanism will

reduce rebound of the dispensed liquid from the targeted deposition site improving the

net delivered dose volume. High velocity and singularity of the laminar stream also

imparts a general discomfort experienced by user.

The present invention can be described in certain embodiments as a

piercing device for delivering predetermined quantity o hquid or powder contained in a

crushable Mister into a spray or ist The device is preferable contained in a dome or

modified dome shaped blister as an Internal piercing mechanism such that, when the

blister is crushed by ra or plunger, for example the Internal piercing mechanism Is

forced against the sealed side of the blister land penetrates the seal via a central lancet tip

the contents of the blister m forced out through the piercing device n a spray

pattern. As used herein a modified dome s indicative of a basic hemispherical shape

formed by pushing or drawing a stretchable material through a round opening in a die,

and In which the formed material has been ^altered y the shape of a plunger to provide a

radial or other shaped projection, depression or other configuration at the top of the

hemisphere for close fit of a piercing device, for example, or to have an altered slope of

the sides. An such configurations are contemplated by the presen disclosure

The configuration of preferred embodiments can be better understood by

referring to the drawings, where it can be seen that the piercing device includes a lancet



tip for pierc g a Mm and thai the tip is o na er diameter than the centra projection

cm he described as a generally r feature comprising 2 or more sides for the

purpose piercing a p erea le material.

In certain embodiments the piercing device cm include structural features

on the surface of th internal delivery channel to affec t the spray pattern and droplet e

of a fluid or powder forced through the pie g device duri ng lire structural features

are designed to be compatible with e particular medicament or agent to be delivered

vary depending on the viscosity, delivery site and other factors specific to the

particular medicament. As such the structures include, but. are not limited to angular

wall top boundaries of the internal structures, or steps, flutes, ribs, or a combination

thereof In addition to the interna! structures, the delivery channel can include bends a d

turns to produce turbulence in a fluid as It travels through the delivery path- S ch bends

can be right angles, or 90° turns, o they cab be angles from about 2 ° to about * The

f id paths in the base can also be arranged to produce a vortex in the fluid or powder as

it i forced through the delivery channel j

in certain embodiments the delivery channel tenninates in on or more

openings for dispensing the contents of a blister to the Intended target. n certain

the inventors have discovered that a plurality of openings arranged around

a central piercing lancet offers certain advantages over a single center bore. For example,

the spray from eentoriine bore / outlet orf is prone to deflection by blister fo il flap-

type tearing. Lancet tip piercers with radial outlets tear the blister foil along three axes

which radiate fro a central point of initial puncture, allow the outlets to quickly and

completely clear the foil, thus avoiding detection of the spray pattern. The inventors

have observed in the described devices th spray deflection from central bore piercers

can exceed 45 degrees, whereas spray de et from lancet-tip radial outlet piercers

does not exceed en degrees, and rarely exceeds five degrees.

3 Additionally, the inventors have discovered that d e spray velocity of

central bore piercers, which can lack the means to introduce significant turbulence into

the stream, is much greater than th velocity om piercers with multiple outlets which

require the internal How to collide with and be redirected by non-linear channels. For

example, blisters filled to 25 uL of water and fitted with central bore piercers generate



spray velocities in excess of 0 feet per second for more than 50% of their spray

life ti es whereas blisters tilled to 25 i of water fitted with lancet-tip radial-outlet

piercers generate velocities below 60 r s throughout their entire lifetimes. Furthermore

the cross-sectional area of a fluid stream as i contacts the surface of the eye (at a range of

approximately 1 inch) s approximately the same as the cross sectional area of a centra!

ore That central bore piercers having a 500 pro diameter outlet generate te

whose sectionai diameter is approximately S00 m In a circle of multiple radial

outlet piercers, outlets are rr n within a circle of diameter 2 - 3 m the

generated w ll b simitar diameter. T e e re, given a blister filled with 25 «3, of water,

the signir t y greater velocity d sign c t y narrower stream diameter of a central

bore piercer results a spray which (a range of approximately 1 inch) rebounds fe

the surface of the average e e. While the same delivered dose from a lancet-rip

radial outlet piercer delivered at lower velocity an greater area stays on the eye, captured

y the eye's tear film

$' 4 n certain preferred embodiments the disclosure is a dosage from

containing piercing device as described herein. The dosage form can be a cr s abl

blister or ampoule containing a liquid or powder medical composition. Such dosage

forms ar known for use in delivery systems in which a ram or piston is forced against

the dosage forcing the contents out through a delivery channel or channels..

e disclosure can also be described in certain embodiments as an

Internally pierced dosage form including a substantially dome shaped,, or modified dome

shaped flexible blister; a substantially round piereeahle surface sealed to the base of the

dome -shaped blister; and an internal chamber; wherein the internal chamber contains a

piercing device and a f uid composition an erein the piercing device comprises: a

base; substantially hollow, elongated member extending from the base fo ng a

shoulder regio opposite the base end of the elongated member; an internal delivery

channel extending fern the base to t e tip and formed by the hollow interior of the

elongated member; an elongate member projecting from the shoulder region of the

elongated member wherein the circumference of the elongate member Is less than the

circutnferenee of the shoulder region and endin n a piercing tip opposite the shoulder

end wn r in e tip is configured to form a ;lancet type tip; and further forming a

S



discbarge port I fluid i the internal delivery channel or e n is and

or nle on the end an one or more conduits providing fluid

coi i at n between the one or more inlet ports an the internal to a llo

fluid orr ni atio to one or more outlets resulting i a disrupted, via turbulence, spray

or ist .

The dosage form can also be described wherein the piercing device further

includes structural features on the f ce of the internal delivery channel to affect the

spray pattern an droplet s e of a fluid forced through the piercing device duri g

Including not limited to te flutes, ribs, or a combination thereof The i terna

channel ar*also provide one or mor bends or turns to impart l sr l no or a vortex to

the fluid during delivery

n certain embodiments, therefore, the disclosure may also be described as

a piercing no¾¾le for dispensing a fluid or solid composition fro a dosage form wit a

particular vo lu e a controlled spray pattern an droplet , The no¾ includes an

elongate member with Inlet end and a discharge end, an internal channel connecting

the nlet end and the discharge en in fluid communication, on or more inlet openings in

the inlet a lancet shaped tip in proximity to a discharge opening In the discharge end,

and .features on the internal chamber surface to control the spray pattern and droplet s ze

of a fluid forced through the no¾zle(s). Th inlet ports are designed to provide a fluid path

into the internal channel that Includes one or more angled turns. The inlet ports can also

b designed to produce a vortex or turbulence in th liquid or solid composition as it is

forced through the ports. Features in the internal ehar el can also include, but are not

limited to, steps, flutes, ribs, constrictions, contours, and related structures to produce the

desired droplet s e and spray geometry, In certain embodiments, the piercing tip may be

on the discharge end of the elongated member, or on the nlet end. The piercing ¾

can be contained In a dosage form. The disclosure Includes, therefore, a dosage form that

comprises the piercing nozzle and a pharm en icai composition.

$ $ In cert ai embodiments the present disclosure can be described as

internally pierced dosage form tha includes a substantially dom shaped, flexible blister,

a substantially round pier e h!e surface sealed to the bas of the dome-shaped blister, an

an internal chamber a piercing as described herein and a liqui



composition. In rt the piercing nozzle includes base a d a piercing

end and wh r in base attached to t r modified dome shaped blister d the

piereb g is proximate the pier e e surfe.ee and wherein the piercer as a lancet

shaped piercing tip

l i s contemplated tha any embodiment discussed in th s specification can

be implemented with respect to any process device, or composition of the invention, and

vice versa. The term "about" as used: herein is defined as being "close to"

or ''approximately* as understood by one of ordinary skill m th art, and in one non-

limiting embodiment the terms are defined:to be w hin experimental error, or withi

%, within 5%, within 1%, or within 0.5%. The ter "substantially" and its variations

as used herein are defined as being largely b t not necessarily wholly what is specified as

understood by one of ordinary ski ll in the ar and in one non-limiting embodiment

substantially refers to ranges within %, within 5%, within %, or within 0.5%. The nse

of the word "a" or "a r when used in conjunction with the term "comprising" the

claims and/or the specification may mean ¾ne," bat it is also consistent with the meaning

o "one or more," "at least one," aod "one or more than one,"

It. is n be understood at each of the variously stated ranges herein is

intended to e continuous so as to include each numerical parameter between the stated

n m maximum value of each range. It is to b further understood that, while not

intending to limit the applicability of the doctrine of equivalents to the scope of the

claims, each numerical parameter should at least be construed in a manner consistent with

the reported number of significant digits for each numerical parameter and by applying

ordinary rounding techniques. t is to be e en further understood that, while not intending

to limit th applicability of the doctrine of equivalents to the scope of the claims, even

though a number may contai ned within a numer ical range wherein at least one of the

minimum and maximum numbers of the range is preceded by the word "about/* each

numerical value contained within the range may or may not be preceded by th word

"about" For Example, range of about to about 4 includes about. I about 2 2, about

3. 3 about 4, and 4

As used n tins specification and !.a n(s), the words "comprising" (and

any form of comprising, such as "comprise" and "comprises"), "having" (and any form of



as av and "has"), 'including" ( m y form of inc dmg

¾ d and m " or t m g (and form of containing, as "contains"

and " are inclusive or d d n do not additional , rec ed

or method steps.

/ 2 / As in this example an throughout the specification, unless t e

indicate otherwise, these terms are defined as follows,

23 First fissure; The primary and immediate initial spli is the idstoc

materia! that precedes the act al puncture.,

2 j Distal e d O any extremity, the furthest point from the proximal , i.e,

for the piercing mechanism, th point furthest from the piercer base,

i'& 2$ The Drape; During puncture, the lidstoek material t at is i between the

piercer tip and the main body of lidstoek material .

on-eor ct Drape: That portion of the drape that does not contact the

piercer..

$ & 2 7 Bi!obal or having a h ohal cross- section is tneant to convey a bean or

kidney shaped eross-section having 2 oha shapes joined a center section as illustrated

i the attached Figures,

2 I certain embodiments th unit dosage forms of the present disclosure are

blisters that can be rnar u ctnred as described in US Application Publication No,

20 90 8 incorporated n its entirety herein by reference. The mannfacturing

processes for shaping articles o r «nit-dose packaging wife at least one formed recess

(e.g., a blister), in particular for r it d se packaging of pharmaceutical dosage forms* can

Include a step of drawing the film material (e,g., metal-plastic fo i ) with one or more

ph ger to form a primary contour, the contour having a depth of at least 100% and up to

0% of the depth of the final formed recess. A seco d stage involves shaping the

primary contour wife one or more plunget(s) to the desired final formed recess, with a

depth that is less than the depth of the primary contour, while substantially . ¾aintaimng

the surface area of the primary contour formed in the first stage. The formed recess may

be formed using warm- orming or cold-forming techniques.

$ &2 The disclosed devices may e described in certain embodiments as devices

for dispensing predetermined quantity of"fluid into the nasal passage of a user, or into



the eye or ear of a user, which the predetermined of fluid Is o ta i , or

produced an ampoule or blister dosage form that is crashed y a with

sufficient force to drive the dosage form i a piercing mechanism, piercing the

dosage form forcing the liquid contents from the dosage fo and through a delivery

channel into a spray to be directed to the user. A predetermined quantity refers, i mos

Instances to a single dose of medication or a pharmaceutical or medical composition, and

certain b to a prescribed dose, A predetermined quantity of fluid may

be a partial dose when delivery of a dose is administered in two or more spray events.

An pharmaceutical agent that is deliverable in a powder or liquid for is contemplated

in the present disclosure, including hot not li ited to antibiotics, antipvxetics, a ti

i S r ato e biologies, vitamins, eo tac rs enzymes, inhibitors, activators, nutrients,

apta er , ihioaptamers, vaccines including killed or ive virus or microorganisms,

nucleic acids, proteins, peptides, antibodies, peptide mimetics, or other agents known In

the art.. The medical compositions ar in th form of a liquid, a powder, or a . combination

of liquid and powder and include one or more active agents and combinations of

pharmaceutically acceptable carriers, solvents, diluents, preservatives, surfactants, salts,

adjuvants, viscosity agents, buffers, chelators, or other Ingredients known to those in the

art as needed

The volume of droplets or particles dispensed from the devices will

depend o the site of dispensing as well as the content and viscos it of the medication to

be delivered. In certain embodiments droplet to he delivered t the eye would be from 1

p to 50 , or more typically from ig to SO pi. Dosage for nasal administration are

typically fr m 75 p to 500 µ and dosages for oral or topical cutaneous administration

can. he larger, as much as 00 µ or more The volume and of droplets or partic les

released by a device an be adjusted to maximize the therapeutic benefit of the dispersed

substance. The volume of s hst nee dispensed depends on the size of the compartment

containing the substance, the u it dosage form blister, th piercer, the fill level, the

degree to which the dosage form is compressed by the d i ce and other variables n the

construction of the devices, as well as characteristics of the substance dispersed, which

are well understood by those skilled the art. These variables can be appropriately

dimensioned to achieve dispersal of a desired volume or droplet of liquid or particle



s e of n to the user. One of skill m the art understands that residual q or

other substance a ter dispersal is account when ib n ing the appropriate

p rs for dispersing the desired dosage volume,

J / An advantage of the devices and unit dosage fe designs set fo rt herein

is that the sterility of the administered substance is maintained until the . n of use.

Maintaining sterility until the moment of use minimizes or eliminates the need to use

preservatives or bacteriostatic u in the substances administered, without risking

contamination. In addition, if th uni dosage form is damaged, is otherwise defective,

the devices do not administer the substance, which may no longer be sterile. For example,

if unit dosage f rm is defective in the area of the p ercea e section, or develops a

le a k, the devices wit! not dispense the substance properly because sufficient pressure will

no be generated in the on dosage form to; effectively release the substance

¾ e dosage forms of the disclosure are described. n certain embodiments

including a dispensing blister chamber tha contain a piercing device, wherein the

piercing device is a substantially hollow, elongate member with a base end and a piercing

ti opposite the base end an providing discharge In certain embodiments the

dispensing blister conforms to at least the base end of the piercing device effective to

support and ho d the piercing device o place during anni e re and use of the dosage

form, The piercing devices Include one o n ore inlet openings on or near the base end

and n internal conduit providing flui communication between one or more Inlet

ports and the discharge n z and the surface of the internal conduit comprises

structural features such as contours, steps, flutes, ribs, o siri ions, or a combination

thereof t control t e spray pattern and droplet size of a fluid forced through the piercing

device. t s a further aspect of the disclosure that the Inlet openings provide a fluid path

from the interior of the dispensing blister chamber into the internal conduit that

comprises one or more bends, and t at the combination of angular turns and the s ssiuta

features of the internal conduit create vortices in. the fluid as it is forced through the

piercing mechanism.

β 33$ The structural features can e designed, for example, for different types of

spiral, vertical and other flow and the design can adjusted for different viscosities of

the uid or solid to be dispensed. For example, structural features be to create



a orte , to further mix the of the blister, to e the fluid property type fro m

lam inar to turbulent or vice versa or to change fluid properties such pressure, velocity,

surface tension or viscosity d cm also aid i ec s i siti n of lyophi i e or powdered

agents. Additionally, the i lets into the internal e^ndaii can include bends of angles from

about V to 90 , or mote in combinations in order to create th desired spray plorn

geotr r ry for a particular .medicament or i dose,

In certain embodiments, a shaped blister dosage form as described herein

that contains medication and an internal piercing n o ¾¾ e i configured for s in

smaller diameter dispensing mechanism, while still providing aa accurate dose of

medicine in the t rm of a controlled spray . A blister strip including a plurality of s ch

osage ferns include a blister material; layer in which the dosage forms arc formed,

and a lid material bonded to the blister material A concentric sealing area provides

resilient sea tha is not broken when! th dosage forms are crashed to deli ver the

contained medication.

β 3$ To produce a controlled spray of liquid when bursting a sealed formed

recess, such as a shaped blister, an internal piercer inside the sealed blister may be used,

and be positioned such that it . »tai. contact with the lid material. The al

piercer ca he constructed of any suitable materials such as ceramic, glass, metal,

thermoplastics, including but not limited to PET, polypropylene, polyethylene, or PEEK.,

ltem FrimoBplre and other pharmaceutical grade FDA approved materials of sufficient

hardness to penetrate the lid material The second, subsequent and/or final p!uager s may

e designed to shape the formed recess such that the internal piercer is held in place

within th formed recess, e g through manufacture, handling, transportation, storage,

and actual use. For example, in a shaped bister, a ro structure, an Indentation,

diaphragm or an annul us is formed to conform to th shape of the base of the internal

piercer. The protruding structure, indentation, diaphragni, or annulus provides support for

and holds the Internal piercer in place assembly aad during dispensing. Thus,

these structures function to capture the internal piercer (e .g , restrict vertical ove ent of

the piercer), thereby holding it in place. The internal piercer ma also he held in place

through manufacture and actual use by, for example, press l t, welding, hydrostatic

forces, or electrostatic forces. The shaped ister can also he formed by t e second or



plunger u that t that the n structure, indentation,

diaphragm or anno s seals to the intern pie er n order I» achieve the desired spray

pattern.

In preferred embodiments, tire internal piercer includes one or m re

bol!ow tubes or e e he delivery through which the pharmaceutical dosage

flows ¾ the shaped recess is compressed and pierced. The tip of the piercer can he n the

shape of a nipple, a pyra id or a projection from the main bod in order to reduce the

formation of a f ap in the lid material alter puncture. The inside diameter of the

piercer out!et(s) a range about 0. 0 inches to about .0 5 inches, but in certain

preferred embodiments s about 0.025 inches. The internal r shape, or

texture of delivery channel, whether raj near, and/or at the exit poi t ay contain a

nozzle or may be varied to form the opti u droplet size a d spray plume geometry of

the pharmaceutical dosage br u a i exits the shaped article, as well as control the

velocity , pressure, pattern, distribution, and mm of the released substance. Thus, the

system an the piercer may b t into a single unit. The n syste can

also be designed to determine the n of th substance as it is released .

β 37 To successfully dispense the medication, the medication must fl w

through th piercing z with the correct magnitude and -vectors of velocity to create

the desired spray geometry. As described herelo, this is accomplished b pressing on t e

blister form with sufficient force to push the piercing no¾zle through th li material,

completely crashing the dosage form an forcing th contents through the nozzle with the

required velocity. During this dispensing operation, the seal of the lid material to the

blister material must b strong enough that; no leakage oeeurs prior to th nozzle piercing

the lid. Th smaller size required by certain dosage situations, such as intranasal

administration present greate challenges to the seal of the lid material to the blister

material.

n certain embodiments the piercing mechanism is contained in t dosage

form with the fluid to be delivered. S ch Internal piercing mechanisms can include a

internal chamber, one or more inlet openings arranged to force one or more bend or

changes i direction as the fluid Hows into ¾h internal chamber, a discharge outlet or

outlets, and features on the internal s rface to control the spray pattern and droplet size of



a forced to Sow through h no ¾ le(s The in direction can be of a y

appropriate angle, including from about l i about. 90° or more. The de.s g of such

features o those o f skill and te ikies, bs or a combination .

n certain embodiments the disclosure may be described s a piercing

» ¾ for dispensing flui f ro a dosage form a controlled spray pattern and r p t

size. The . orf includes a substantially member with an inlet end i a lancet

tip on the discharge end, . te 1channel connecting the inlet end and the discharge

en fluid con unica ion, one or r&ore inlet openings n the inlet end, one or more

discharge e i the discharge end, ar d features on the internal chamber surface to

control the spra pattern and droplet i e of a fl d fo through the i . The Inlet

ports are designed to pro vide a fluid path nt the internal channel thai includes one or

more right angle turns. The nlet ports can a so e designed to produce a turbulence or

vortex in tbe liquid it. is forced through the ports. Features In the internal channel can

also include, but are no limited to steps, flutes, ribs, and related structures to produce the

desired droplet si se and spray geometry. n certain embodiments, the piercing tip may b

on the discharge en of the elongated member, or on the inlet end. The piercing no r le

ca he contained in dosage form. The disclosure includes, therefore, a dosage form

containing the piercing nozzle and a medical or pharmaceutical composition.

β 4$ n certain embodiments tbe present disclosure can be described as an

internally pierced dosage form that includes a substantially modified dome shaped,

.flexible blister, a substantially round p ereeah e surface sealed to the base of the modified

dome-shaped blister, and a internal !ehamier containing a .piercing n l as described

herein and a liquid composition. In certain embodiments the piercing Includes a

base and piercing end, and wherein e base is attached to the modified dome shaped

blister and the piercing end is proximate tbe piereahle e

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF HIE DRA WINGS

$00041$ The following drawings for part of the present specification and are

included to further to e certain aspects of the present invention. Th Invention

may he better understood by reference to one or more of these drawings in combination

with the detailed description of specific embod me s presented herein.

β 42 Fig I Is a side view of an e b dirnen of a lancet tipped piercer.



Fig 2 is a side view of the piercer shows in Fig. 1 rotated 20* about the

¾a lancet.

Fig, 3 Is a perspective to v ew of the piercer in Fig. f

Fig. 4 s top plan view of the piercer shown F g .

5 is a bottom view of the bottom of t e base top of th piercer

shows in . .

f ig. 6 is a sectional v ew of piercer as sh wn Fig ! ,

Fig, 7 is an alternate sectional vie of a piercer a shown n Fig. I ,

Fig, S is sectional v w through the body of the piercer as shown is Fig,

1.

¾ Fig, 9 is a sectional vie through the piercing region of a piercer as shown

in Fig. ,

F lg i 0 is a horizontal section vie through a base of a piercer as shows i

DETAILED DESCRIP O

Preferred e bod i e ts of t e presen t disclosure ar directed to dosage

forms that contain a measured dose of n more pharmaceutically active age ts and a

piercable section such that the dosage form can e pierced to release the contests under

pressure. When sing the term " pressure" s the disclosure,, it is understood that the

pressure is typically an externally applied pressure rather man internal pressure within the

dosage itself n typical operation, a plunger, lever, ra , wheel, or some other

mechan al device contacts the dosage forth w h sufficient force to crush the dosage

form against a piercing e ber and fo r e the contents out of opening. The dosage

form can be generated using weil ¾ows to those of skill in the art, including,

for example, fo r fill seal technology or blow t ll seal technology, or by deep draw

forming as described s U.S. Application Fublkation No, 2 09/007 1 Incorporated

herein n ts entirety by reference.

The nr l-s a process can be used to create a blister, for example a

blister pack, from rolls of flat sheet or Inserted with a piercing mechanism filled

with the pharmaceutically active agen and closed or sealed on the same equipment T is



process a formed base which has d cavity in. -which the active

n or an that y be or combined with a pha ue tieally active g ,

is placed, and a lidding, for o b.il, through which the agent is dispensed out of

d blister. Blow till sea technology involves forming, f ng , and sealing a dosage

in a inuons process a sterile enclosed area Inside a achine

The f lm layer may include a variety of diilerent materials, Including, but.

not limited to, thermoplastics, polymers, copolymers, composites and laminates. When

th na dose is pharmaceutical dosage form, the wil need to be able to undergo

aseptic manufacturing processes to produce sterile shaped articles, for example

ray irradiation. Preferably the fi m is flexible but. capable of holding its shape, be

crushed with n nimal force, c ates a a withstands radiation, an has desirable

chemical properties e.g., docs not react with the pharmaceutical dosage form to be

administered). For blister packs, the f i preferably a toil laminate, and more

preferably a metal-plastic laminate. The metal-plastic laminate comprises a metal foil

coated on at leas one side, or on both sides, with a plastic layer. f d e te p!a tie

laminate comprises a plastic layer on both sides of the metal foil, the plastic layers ay

be the same type of plastic layer, or different types of plastic layers,

β .5 Materials which may be used i t e plastic layer of he laminate arc well

known by those skilled in the rt and Include, but are not limited to, a variety of

commercially available polymers and copolymers, such as p l yiehlorlde, nylon,

nylon derivatives, polyhutyleoe terephihalate, polyethylene terephmalate, polyeth ene,,

|x>iypropylen&, polystyrene, po!yaeeial, vinyildene chloride, propylene ethylene

copolymers, po yed y e e napthalate, o polyrnc s, cyclic polyolelins, po ya ides,

similar materials or combinations thereof The plastic layer may be present in the

laminate at a hlcknes of about µη to about SO µη , about u n to about 70 pro, about

p m to about p , about 20 urn to about 50 pm or about 25 , to about 40 m and

any ranges therein. The plastic components may be non-stretched, or alternatively

unla ia iy or b!ax!ally stretched, or may be thermoplastics such as halogen-containing

polymers, poiyoiefins, po!yamides, polyesters, acry mi le copolymers, or

p i myl h iorides. Typical examples of tbermoplasiies of the po!yolefm type are

polyethyienes such as lo density polyethylene ( E) medium density polyethylene







compounds or unsaturated e^rhoxylie a t and s: a d ryl t i -m t yl cr i t

copolymers.

Metals which be useful rs foe fb .i component of the laminate are

those drat be formed lat M wit the physical chemical properties (e,g.,

thickness, malleability, temperature resistance and chemical compatibility) sufficient to

adhere to th plastic lay r s) aud remain duri g the forming ro e disclosed

herein , Such metals include, but. are not iiniited to, aluminum, iron, nickel, i

brass, gold, silver, chrome, ¾ n c titanium, copper, combinations thereof, as well as

alloys including the aforementioned metals, such as steel and stainless steel. The motel

foil may be present in the laminate, for example, at a thickness of about µη to about

20 p about 1 m to abou 50 , about M to about 5 u n about 20 prn to

about 100 , or about 25 urn to about SO pM, r any ranges therein. In certain

embodiments the foils, ., !u inn M may have a purity of at least about

pre!erahly at least about 98.3%, still more preferably at least about 98.5%, and ost

particularly at least about 98, %, Aluminum foils of the a minun iron-si con or

n n - n- -rn ng e types y also e used. Other suitable metal foils

known the ar may be s as well

i The laminate may also include one or mom adhesive layers between foe

fe l layer the plastic layer. The same or different adheslves may be use to adhere the

plastic to foe metal fo i on each s de The adhesive layer should he capable of forming a

bond with the plastic layer an the foil layer, and generally should he of a thickness of

between about 0, u n and about 1.2 µχη, more typically between about 2 rn and about

urn, and any ranges therein. Any number of adheslves known In the art ay be used, a d

the adheslves may be applied using a number of known techniques. Suitable adheslves

ay contain one or more solvents!, b solvent-free, or y be acrylic adheslves or

po re hane adheslves. The adhesive may; also be a thermal bonding adhesive, for

example as efoylene- inylae tate copolymer or a polyester resin. The adhesive may also

be of a type which hardens upon exposure to electromagnetic rays, for example

ultraviolet rays. The laminate may also be formed by hot calendaring, extrusion coating,

co e trus on coating or through a combination of processes. Example adheslves that ay

be used In the present disclosure nclude ut are not limited to polyethylene (FE)



hom po y r as PB P , LL P I ! PE P copolymers, such as

ethy e e aer li acid copolymers (ΕΑΛ ethylene et r l a d copolymer EMAA);

polypropylene }; PP io or ers; a a ei anhydride grafted polymers,

i the film, e.g mend-plastic laminate,

feature sealing layer in the form of scalable film or scalable counting on one of the

outer lying i or both of the outer sides. The sealing layer will be th outermost

layer in the laminate, n particular, the sealing layer may on one outer side of the fi m,

is directed towards the contents of t e shaped -packaging in order to enable the d

foil o the like to be sealed nto place,

Another embodiment for forming blister packaging is a laminate of

aluminum, where the metal foil is coated wit a plastic on each side. Aluminum foil Is

know to provide superior barrier properties to protect the contents o the package. The

plastic coating provides an effective means of sealing the package plus provides a

protective coating for the a amin , and may also provide the ability to print o the

package.

h some embodiments, the thicknesses and compositions of the l i e

include b are not t

i . PA/AE / PE (12 u /6 /3 g n );

i PA/A J PE i gmr )

lit. PA/AE PV (12 m/ Op /3 g rn

iv. P A / A U P V (12 J uru/ /m2};

v. CPA/A i /PP (12 / /3 g/m ; and

vi, PA AL ( 2 m 4 p /3 g m¾ . As used above, OFA stands for

ente polyarn ide, ALU stands for aluminatn, PE stands for polyethylene, PVC st s

f polyvinyleblofide, and PP stands for polypropylene.

An e rd xt nent of lurhulating piercer shown in Fig, As used herein

the term turb ating piercer is meant to convey its ordinary meaning in the art, and is

used to indicate that the piercer, during use, i,e. daring delivery of a enters

inle opening under pressure, creates a lamina ow as the fluid Hows through the radial

nlet channel an creates a turbulent flow a s th fluid flows into and through fe internal



cavity outle or such t at th s released through the outlet

openings as a spray or mist rather a stream.

As in Fig. , the piercer 1 includes a base which is a

circular base in the embodiments- * d an elongated tri te i s et ie l

member 1.4 projected from and concentric wit the center of the base 12. It is inrderstood

that the base he provided i alternate geometrical shapes for various a ,

Including bat not. limited to oval or | lyg¾nal for exa ple The projected ember 4,

wbieb can also be called the piercer body projection ca be attached to, contiguous

with, or integrally formed with the base. piercer including the base a d the projection

can b single piece a d configured to he held within the interior of a closed, fluid

containing cavity su h as the interior of a rn ed recess or a blister as described

elsewhere herein, n particular, the piercer is configured to be sed in a formed blister

and delivered under pressure in devices as d in commonly owned US Patents

Nos 7,669,597, , , , 8 472 4, §2 2 94 83??,009, an US applications os,

13/770861, 3 2 6 14 13/233661, 13/191315, 13/149584, and 12/ 1524, each of which

is incorporated herein b reference in its entirety.

As shown in Fig, 3, the to 32 of the bas provides a single inlet to the

nterna flow path of t e piercer and t e projection provides one or more outlets or outlet

ports near th lancet for the release of the fluid contents of the blister. As seen n

7, or example, this embodiment provides a fluid pat that includes at least three turns

effectively of 90* as the fluid enters from the top, passes through the bas and then ex s

through the top of the projection. It s understood that this is a preferred embodiment on y

and that other angles or additional angular deviations in the pat an also he incorporated

into the f id path as desired to achieve a certain spray geometry. For example, angles of

any sk can be inelta!ing any acute or obtuse angle, and not limited to angles of

approximately l$ , 45 60 75 , 105 135°, 0°, 165° and combinations

.nerecu

In th e di e t shown, three outlets are provided. The

projection provide a fluid path fro th interior of a blister containing the piercer into

a d through t re base and nto a central cavity 4 ( as shown F gs 5, 7 a d 10, and out

through th outlet channels 42 a d openings 36. The interior or cavity



thai create turbulence i a that is i through d e ity under

pressure, 1B the embodiment shown the figures d fluid path i c des an Inlet channel

from the inlet opening 34 into the interior cavity. The & ty Includes &central channel

4 and three tabular s de channels that lead to the three openings

respectively . As best i Fig 6, the three tubular channels are connected by angular

walls t ha form the central cavity , and tie top of the cavity is formed by an inverse

pyramidal c ti S k the of which deflect the liquid Sow into the three

e channels litis combination of angled a creates turfndence in the Hold flow as

th fluid ows fro the interna! cavity into the delivery channels arid produces fe

desired spray geometry for liquids expelled through the piercer,

§ ? e top or most distal end of the projection provides a piercing poin or

lancet , effective to pierce the lidsfock. of ister when forced against it as when a

blister containing the piercer is crushed to dispense the contents. The size orientation

of d e lancet is designed to i any potential interference with the spray y !lap

formed in the lidstoe as it is pierced by the lancet. The embodiment shown in d figures

has a triangular pyramid shape with bilo a outlet ports disposed around the base. It is

understood that other configurations! also contemplated including, but not limited to -5

4 S, or six channels for , which may h used for dispensing .fluids to different

parts of a users body or for alternate; non-medical

00 7 During use, piercing device as described herein can be placed in a

formed blister as a step in the a measured dosage form. The production step

can be described i certain embodiments a process for manufacturing a shaped article

for unit-dose packaging with f least: one d recess, that Includes (a) holding film

between at least one retaining tool and at least on d e wherein the die has at least on

di opening defined hy a substantially circular edge of the die opening; (h) driving a first

p nger into the di opening, which eaoses!the f l to be formed into a primary contour.

the contour hav ing a depth of at least about 1 % and up to about % of the depth of

the final formed recess, and an Area Ratio of from greater than . .2, .3 ! ,5 or 2.0 to

about 3,0; (c) driving a second plunger in o the primary contour to a depth that s less

than the depth of the primary contour, wherei the second plunger forms a second

geometric shape with substantially t e same Area Ratio as the primary contour, the



geometric shape portion distal f ro the die opening edge that is

» fit a portion of an internal piercer comprising a base i n piercing

tip; and d) inserting an internal piercer nto the formed recess, wherein t e ase portion

of the internal piereer is positioned in the shape formed m the distal portion of the formed

s by the second plunger. The dosage orm can then he filled with a measured

quantity of a liquid or powder composition d sealed, all within a sterile n room

or machine,

ϋ The formed blister, either individually or in multiple Mister pack or st p,

is placed a dispensing devi e certain embodiments dispensing device ca be

described as typically including a bod with &end for directing spray or mist

nto the eye, ear, nose or throat of user, a nigger device to he operated by a user, a

dosage form, a cavity to contain re dosage form as described herein, a plunger or piston

body, . o mechan s linking th trigger device to the plunger, a piercing

mechanism positioned to pierce the dosage form upon a vati of d e t gger, and

discharge channel to release a spray o the liquid composition through the In a

prerletcnulned spray plume geometry and d rection certain embodiments the trigger

mechanism ca include a mechanical a antage, a mechanical disadvantage or both, or

the system may b fired by a electromechanieal mechanism n order to ensure that th

device can be operated by person with limited strength, and also to ensure mat the

Mister is crushed with sufficient o ce to dispense th contents in the desired spray

All o the devices and methods disclosed d claimed herein can be made

n executed without undue e p ri eniado in light of the present disclosure. While the

devices an methods of this Invention have been described in terms of preferred

emhoi mcnts it will he apparent to those of skill in u¾e art that variations ay be applied

to th devices and/or methods and n the steps or n the sequence of steps of the ethods

described herein without departing from th concept, spirit and scope of the Invention,

All such similar substitutes and apparent t those skilled t art are

deemed to be within the spirit scope and concept of the In vention as defined by the

appended claims.



A piercing device for iv riag a predetermined quantity of a ow hle liqui or

powder contained in a erushable blister Into s , stream or droplets, said

comprising;

a e i a top;

substantially hollow, elongated nbe extending from the base am!

comprising body regio a d terra at g In a lance pkreing d

a interna! delivery channel formed; by the hollow n of the elongated

member extending fm t e base and ter a g In a plurality of discharge ports

arranged around the base of the piercing ip;

o e or more inlet ports in the base i o w th the interior of the

croshable blister;

one or more conduits providing . con n ni atiot between the one ore

n let ports and the internal delivery channel.

2 The piercing device of claim 1, wherein the Internal delivery channel comprises;

a central cavity extending from, an i id communication wi h the inlet

channel s, and

plurality of outlet channels r ially disposed around the central cavity and open

to the central cavity alo g at least a portion of the er ost side of eac outlet channel

a d terminating in a dispensing port,

wherein be eentral cavity Is deSnel b angular walls disposed between th outlet

channels and an angular top surface pro irhat the hp configured to deflect d from the

central cavity into the outlet channels whe the fluid enters the inlet ehanne!s under

pressure.



3 . The piercing device of claim 1>wherein at leas o e of d e x an nlet p rt

to interna) delivery n e comprises one or more heads or turns,

4. The piercing device of claim 3, wherein one or more of the bends or t rns s

of from 20° 135°

The device of r at least on of the conduit fro an inlet port

to the interna! delivery channel comprises one or more turns,

6. The piercing device of claim I e rn s g 3 delivery channels disposed radially

around the central cavity and terminating n three discharge po ts disposed radially

around the base of the piercing tip.

7, The niereing device of claim , wherein the piercmg dp is configured as a three sided

pyramid.

8. The piercing device of clai , wherein r l delivery of a fluid that e an

inlet port under pressure, creates a laminar f ow as the Haiti flows through the inlet

d and creates a turbulent flow a the 1aid flows into a d through the internal

cavity and outlet channels, such that th f ld is released through the outlet ports as

a y or mist

9, A dosage form containing the piercing device of claim and a fluid composition.

. The dosage form claim 9, wherein th fl composition is a medical composition.

. dosage form of claim 1 , wherein the fl u d composition is a medical composition

for administration to the eye, ear nasal assage or topical area of a user.

, The dosage form of claim 0, wherein the fluid composition is a medical composition

for administration to the eve of a user.

13. The dosage form of claim 1, wherein the dosage form contains a volume of from 1 pi

to 50 p of owahle liquid or powder.

The dosage form of claim 1, wherein dosage form contains a volume of from 75

p to 50 of f!owabie liquid or powder,



. The form of claim 1 wherein dosage form contains a volume of 1 µ

to 1000 µ of w k liquid or powder

dosage orm of claim 1, i the internal delivery channels and outlet ports

have h oba s section.

An internally pierced dosage fo comprising: a modified dome shaped Mister with a

circular base: a planar sheet of pi r eable uu al sealed to the base of the blister; a d m

internal chamber contained within th li and the planar sheet; a piercing device and

medical compos! contained n the internal chamber; and wherein the piercing device

comprises;

a base comprising a top;

a substantially hollow, elongated member extending from the base and

i a body region an te nr ati g in a lance piercing tip region;

an internal delivery ei ei formed by fee hollow interior of the elongated

ember extending f the base and terminating in a plurality of discharge ports

arranged around the base of piercing tip;

one or more nlet porta n the base fluid communication with the of the

c a le blister; and

o e or more conduits providing com nication between the one or

inlet ports and t e Internal delivery channel,

. The piercing device of clai wherein he Interna! delivery channel comprises;

a central cavit extending from *and n fluid communication wit the nlet

channels and

a plurality of outlet channels radially disposed around the central cavit and open

to the central cavity along at least a portion of the innermost side of each outlet channel

and terminating in a dispensing por



wherein the central cavity is defined by angular wails disposed between outlet

channels angular top surface proximate the p configured to deflect fluid the

central cavity into the o let channels when the fluid esters the inlet channels under

. The piercing device of claim , wherein at least one of the conduits an inlet

port to the internal delivery comprises one or more bends or turns.

20. The piercing device of claim 19,;wherein one or more of he bends or arm is

angle of from 20* to 135*

. The piercing device of claim 1 wherein at least one of the conduits from an nlet

port to the interna! delivery channel comprises one or more turns.

, The piercing device of clai comprising 3 delivery channels disposed radially

around the central cavity and terminating in three discharge ports disposed radially

around the base of the piercing dp,

23, l ve piercing device of claim 7, wherein the piercing tip is con.tiga.red as a three

skied d

24 The piercing device of claim 76, wherein duri g , delivery of a flui that enters

an nle t port under pressure, creates a laminar f ow as fi e hold flows through the

Inlet conduit and creates a turbulent flow as the fluid flows into and through the

Internal cavity and outlet channels, such that the fluid Is released through the outlet

ports as a spray or mist.

25 . A dosage form containing the piercing device of claim and a fluid composition.

26. The dosage for of claim 25, wherein the fluid composi tion is medical composition .

27. The dosage form of claim 26, wherein the fluid composition is a medical composition

for administration to the eye, ear, nasal passage or topical area of a user.

28 The dosage for of claim 26, wherein the luid composition is a medical composition

for administration to the eye of a user.



29. The d form of 1?, the dosage form a volume of

µί to 50 pi of tlowable liquid or .

50. dosage .form of claim wherein dosage form contains volume of from 5

to 500 of o able liquid powder.

The dosage o of claim , the dosag form o volume o ft tn 1

p to 00 i of ow e liquid or powder,

32. "fhe dosage for of clai 1? wherein the internal delivery aaa s and outlet ports

have a h oha cross section.

33. A piercing device for delivering predetermined quantity of a owable or

powder contained in a r able blister into a spray, p ® stream or droplets, said

device comprising:

a base comprising a top;

a substantially hollow, elongated member extending from the base a d

comprising a body region and terminating n a lancet pi t i ng tip region;

an interna! delivery channel formed by h hollow interior o .be elongated

member extending from base an terminating in a plurality of discharge ports

arranged the base of the piercing tip, said te l delivery channel comprising a

central cavit extending fro , and i thud communication with the inlet n and

plarality of bi!oha! shaped outlet channels radially disposed around the central cavity and

open to the central cavity along at leas a portion of the innermost side of each outlet

channel and terminating in a h loha dispensing port, wherein the central cavity is defined

y g r walls disposed between the outlet and angular top surface

proximate the t eon figured to deflect f id from the central cav into th outlet

har els when the f id enters the inlet channels under pressure; and

on or more nlet ports In d e base in fluid communication with the interior of the

c h hie blister; and



or more conduits providing eomnmnicaiion between the on or more

inlet ports and interna! delivery channel

34 A .piercing device r del eri ng pred t r quantity a flowable liquid or

powder contained in a blister into a spray, plu e stream or droplets, said

device or prisi ;

a comprising a top and One or irnore Inlet ports in fluid co unication with

the Interior of the r sh e blister and ach in let port in fluid c n o d atk with an

internal delivery channel through conduit;

a substantially hollow elongated ember extending from fee base and

comprising a body region and temiinating In a lancet piercing tip region as a

three sided pyramid:

an internal do!iv«r channel formed by the hollow interior of elongated

member, said internal delivery channel comprising a central cavity extending from the

base and three outlet channels having hi of l cross sections radially disposed around the

central cavity a d open to the central cavity along at least a portion of the nner ost side

of eac outlet channel and te dn ting n three dispensing ports each having a hilohal

cross section and radially disposed around base of the lancet piercing tip, wherein the

central cavity is defined by angular walls disposed between the ou et channels and an

angular top surface proximate th tip configured to deflect fluid from th central cavity

into the outlet channels when the fluid enters the inlet channels under pressure.
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